BELT AND ROAD

International Summer School 2020

July 2-10, 2020  Anhui, China

Studying in a leading university

- Comprehensive and provincial key university of Anhui province
- On the list of the national “Double First-Class” Initiative
- Co-sponsored by People’s Government of Anhui Province and the Ministry of Education of PRC

Experiencing traditional and modern Chinese culture

- Lectures on Chinese culture and Hui-culture
- Visiting famous attractions including Mount Huangshan
- Interaction with AHU students and local families

……
Registration

- Email: summerschoolahu@126.com
- Deadline: April 30, 2020
- Program Fee: USD 400 per person
  (local transportation, food, accommodation, lectures and field trips)
- More information: http://gjc.ahu.edu.cn/

Schedule

D1 Arrivals and Check in

STUDY IN AHU

D2 Opening Ceremony
Lecture I: "Belt and Road" Initiative
Campus Tour & Visiting AHU History Museum

D3 Lecture II: Study in AHU
Lecture III: Chinese Calligraphy

D4 Lecture IV: Chinese Science and Technology
Lecture V: Tai Chi

International Cultural Carnival

ENJOYING HEFEI

D5 A day with local family

D6 Visiting Jianghuai Automobile Co., Ltd. (JAC)
Field Trip to Chaohu Lake & Binhui Wetland Park
Visiting Anhui Museum

EXPLORING ANHUI

D7 Visiting ancient villages in south Anhui

D8 Visiting Mount Huangshan

D9 Back to Hefei
Closing Ceremony

D10 Departure